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GOAL: The grant will support the following activities: expand open education advocacy with faculty and students; liaise with the BCIT 
Student Association and other student groups; organize/participate in events and workshops; and conduct a small research project or 
survey focused on BCIT faculty or students and the use of OER/OEP (results to be presented to the Institute and openly published). 

AMOUNT: $15,000. These funds are subject to tax and benefits deductions.

Any materials developed with the support of an open education grant must be openly licensed and submitted to the BCIT Open Education 
Repository.  

APPLICANT DETAILS

Name BCIT Staff ID A#

Position at BCIT Department/School

Phone Email

PROJECT DETAILS
Include a letter of support from your manager if you intend to use the funding for release time or engage in grant activities in a way that will 
impact your regular duties.
In addition to the required activities (under goal above), what else would you like to do as BCIT’s Faculty Champion/Fellow?

What is your idea for the small research project?

OPEN EDUCATION FACULTY  
CHAMPION/FELLOW GRANT APPLICATION
Library
3700 Willingdon Avenue, Burnaby, BC, Canada  V5G 3H2

Instructions: 1) Save this PDF to your desktop, 2) Open with Adobe Reader or Adobe Acrobat, 3) Complete all required fields,  
4) Save, 5) Close PDF then re-open to ensure the content you filled in has saved, 6) Submit to open@bcit.ca

https://open.bcit.ca/creating_oer
https://open.bcit.ca/oer/islandora/object/oer%3Aroot
https://open.bcit.ca/oer/islandora/object/oer%3Aroot
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PROJECT PLAN

ACTIVITY DATES

FUNDING DETAILS

Identify how the $15,000 funding will be used (such as faculty release time, conference attendance etc.) and list how much funding you are 
allocating to each.

ACTIVITY EXPENSE

TOTAL FUNDING: $15,000

ABOUT YOURSELF

Outline your experience with open education. Include any additional relevant information.
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